2016 Annual Report of HANDA Comprehensive Leprosy Rehabilitation Project
Because of the historical peculiarity of leprosy as being discriminated and feared, the
treatment of leprosy could only choose remote places with inconvenient traffic and
telecom services before 1980. For the same reasons, cured leprosy patients could not
return to the communities they used to be and had to stay at those remote places (By
December 31st, 2016, there were 23,000 people affected by leprosy living in 114
leprosy villages in Yunnan).
People affected by leprosy and their families have been struggling for a better life for
decades However discrimination and fear made the economy, culture, transport and
telecom services more backward, making it impossible for the people to know the
rights they have, to get neither knowledge on healthcare nor services on disability
rehabilitation, which in result made their living standards backward. In 47 target
villages, 50% of them lack safe accommodation and public sanitation facilities (no safe
houses, toilets and clean drinking water). In 32% of the villages, there were disability
incurred by lack of food and malnutrition of children. 95% of women were affected by
diseases due to a lack of correct self-care knowledge and actions. More than 90% of
the families gave up their opportunities to receive medical services without even
knowing them; around 80% of the villagers suffered from inferiority and selfdiscrimination because of the lack of correct self-recognition; worse even, 40% of the
villagers did not know the Marriage Law and marry their close relatives without
knowing the potential damage it could have.
Therefore, with the support of AIFO and other charity groups from home and abroad,
in 2016, HANDA continued carrying out comprehensive services to assure the wellbeing of people affected by leprosy and their families in 47 leprosy villages in Yunnan
and to improve their living standards and quality of life. By December 31st, 2016, the
direct beneficiaries of the project included 750 people affected by leprosy and 2000
family members. More than 250 public members and volunteers took part in the frontline voluntary activities; by publicizing, about 200,000 people received the
introduction of HANDA, its project and leprosy.
Location:
9 prefectures, 29 counties and 47 leprosy villages in Yunnan.
Objective:
To improve the quality of life of people affected by leprosy in 47 villages in Yunnan

Output 1:

To help people acquire their rights of well-being, knowledge of self-care

and rehabilitation services, meanwhile improving their sanitation and health
conditions
Activity 1.1: Provide self-care training, wound care and protective devices to the needy
people
In 2016, we provided training on health rights and sanitation knowledge for 390
villagers, training on self-care for about 400 people affected by leprosy, and handed
out 7840 pieces of self-care tools and facilities (7490 pieces of gauzes, 167 rolls of glue
tapes, 109 bottles of Vaseline, 21 bottles of hydrogen peroxide solution, 47 pieces of
scalpels, 2 scalpels hilts, 4 bottles of physiological saline solution). We provided wound
care for 28people, tailor made and fitted 6 new artificial limbs for 6 people affected by
leprosy (1 AK and 5 BK) and repaired 16 old prostheses. The team provided 307 people
affected by leprosy with 588 pairs of protective shoes, and 312 pieces of assistant
devices (wheelchairs, double crutches, walking sticks, presbyopia lenses, walkers,
scooters, water closets, hearing aids, and so on). It helped the people affected by
leprosy realize the importance of self-care and know how to do it correctly. The
Program improved the physical condition of the people affected by leprosy, helped
them involved in more community activities and to communicate with the outside
world, which enriched their life in the spare time.
Words from beneficiary, Granny Liu from Tuguancheng leprosy village:
"Since the year before last year (July, 2014) when you came here to teach us how to
care the wound, I have been protected my wound in accordance with the method you
taught. Now it almost gets well. Although sometimes calluses still appear, but it's no
longer painful. Actually, I didn't believe you at all when you told me that I could be
cured. I have suffered a lot including taking medicine and injections. I even thought
maybe god is not able to cure me, either and the only future of me was to die with
pain. So, it is out of my imagination that it can be cured by your several simple methods.
All I have to do is wash and bathe my feet every day, apply some Vaseline, and wear
the shoes you gave. You are even stronger than the God for me. I almost stayed at
home with my grandchildren every day. It is so convenient when my feet recovered
that I can go anywhere. Besides, sometimes I can also do some simple work in the field
because I have known how to protect my feet. Without you, I have no idea how much
more pain I still have to suffer.”
Activity 1.2: Holding knowledge contests on health right in 9 villages

In 2016, the team held knowledge contests on health right in 9 villages, Longchonghe,
Qiaojia, Zoumaping, Tengmiehe, Xiaoshuijing, Yangjiashan, Luopingtanshan,
Shanshiping and Xiaoshuitang. Direct participants of the contests reached 170 from
110 families from 9 leprosy villages. More than 400 people were influenced indirectly
by the contests. Staff went to the villages for 17 times. Themed activities were held
aimed at educating health-care knowledge of the elders, health and sanitation
knowledge for women and children.
Villagers have improved understanding about their rights and the strategies when
asking for their rights:
--Villagers must stay calm, and could adopt some means to earnestly safeguard their
rights and interests, but they cannot take extreme actions (smashing, sieving the
government, etc.);
--Villagers need to choose their own leaders to organize them to safeguard their
legitimate rights and interests with a plan;
-- If the government cannot solve the problem, then apply to a higher level of the
government. The application needs to be practical, not unrealistically blackmailing the
government;
-- Villagers need to unite, this is not just about one person, it is about the whole village
and next several generations. They need to work together to solve the problem;
-- Consult HANDA when in need, keep in touch, and HANDA will also pay attention to
the progress of the whole event.

Activity 1.3: Set up health information column in 30 villages (poster)
In order to consolidate the content of publicity and training, and to make it easier for
the villagers to understand and accept health care knowledge, in 2016, we set up the
health information column in 10 leprosy villages. The information column -posters
were designed by HANDA staff and volunteers, the information on the posters are
about human right to health knowledge, healthcare knowledge and safety awareness
for children, to help villagers better understand the content, we used the simple words
with hand drawing. Auntie Zhang from Qiaojia village said: ‘We didn’t go to school and
can’t even recognize our own names. Your poster and drawings are great, it’s easy to
understand.’
Activity 1.4 Provision of health knowledge training for women and children in 12
villages
Women and children have always been relatively disadvantaged groups in society, but
the health of women and children has a bearing on the future of the family as a whole.

Women and children in Yunnan have a large share of the population, but due to the
poor natural environment of the leprosy itself, the educational level of the villagers
and the limited economic conditions in the village, the women and children in the
village have many health problems (diseases, the lack of some basic health knowledge
and the right health habits, lack of care about their own health and daily self-care, etc.).
In order to ensure that the rights and interests of women and children are upheld, by
December 2016, we held education in 6 leprosy villages, Tengmiehe, Xiaoshuijing,
Maowangdong, Zoumaping, Longdongwan and Xiaoshuijing. A total of 106 people
attended the training, affecting about 80 households in 6 leprosy villages. Activities
were on the common gynecological diseases, female physiological characteristics,
women's daily self-care, children's common diseases, daily living habits and so on,
explained and demonstrated to the participants. The activities not only helped the
women and children to understand some basic health knowledge, but also raised their
health awareness.
More than 80% of the women could understand and remember the knowledge taught.
2 slightly aged women would forget some. After reviewing, the young women
understood better. We encouraged them to communicate and help with each other.
Activity 1.5 Assisting 10 people to get eye surgery in local hospital
Cooperated with Kunming Purui Eye Hospital and Dali Huashan Ophthalmology, we
helped 10 people from 3 villages of Huangcaoba in Dali, Xiangyun, and Aduodi to get
cataract extraction and intraocular lens implantation surgery in Dali Huashan
Ophthalmology on April 22, 2016. The name list of eye surgery receivers is as below.

Output 2: Through the series of village activities, people have improved selfconfidence to integrate into the society.
In the long-term social isolation and discrimination, people affected by leprosy and
leprosy villages have always been isolated in secluded mountains. Very few outsiders
will enter into the village and insiders seldom come out so that villagers live a restricted
life. If things go on like this, they will feel even more self-inferior. To improve this
situation, by the end of December 31, 2016, we have organized a total of 12
recreational activities in 12 leprosy village, involving 343 villagers, including 133 people
affected by leprosy. Activities are in forms of writing couplets, collective dinner, making
dumplings, well-being discussion etc., accompanying people affected by leprosy and
leprosy, as well as improving their confidence and social integration. We also organized
1 activity of city tour, involving a total of 5 elderly people, in which we promoted the
improvement of elder people affected by leprosy' confidence and social integration.
Besides, our leader group also had 2 meetings and 13 village visits.
Activity 2.1 Organize recreational activities
By the end of December 31, 2016, we have organized a total of 11 recreational
activities in 11 leprosy, involving 343 villagers, including 133 people affected by leprosy.
Recreational activities are in forms of writing couplets, collective dinner, making
dumplings, well-being discussion etc., accompanying people affected by leprosy and
leprosy, as well as improving their confidence and social integration.
Activity 2.2 Organize a one-day tour
In 2016, we organized a city tour, involving a total of 5 elderly people affected by
leprosy, in which we promoted the improvement of elder people affected by leprosy'
confidence and social integration. On April 21th, we organized a city tour themed as
March Street Festival in Dali, involving 5 people affected by leprosy from Luoxian’guan
leprosy, Yunnan, realizing their dream of going to Dali for years. Besides, on the March
Street, through the close contact and mutual communication between people affected
by leprosy and the public, it was helpful for the public to establish correct recognition
about people affected by leprosy so as to enhance the confidence and self-esteem of
people affected by leprosy and their children.
Activity 2.3 The leadership group village visit
In 2016, the leader group of Yunnan leprosy has played a vital role. The group have
visited 13 leprosy villages. During which, the group chatted and collected information
of the villages, especially their difficulties and problems and then reflected to HANDA.

The group actively engaged in the discussion on how to solve these problems and
proposed some advice. Upon each visit, group shared their livelihood experiences with
others, promoted the knowledge of human rights and gender equality especially the
girls’ education, and helped to solve the problems in the village.
Activity 2.4 Organize leadership group meeting
In 2016, we organized a total of 2 meetings of Yunnan leader group, involving every 7
members each time. Since March, we arranged our leader group to learn relevant legal
knowledge monthly in order to increase their background knowledge and is helpful for
them to propagate to other villagers nearby in daily life.
The first session of 2016 first Yunnan leader group was held from February 16th to
17th in Shanshiping, aiming to summarize the work in 2015, appraise members of
leader group, report the 2015 Yunnan project, and formulate the work plan and
discipline in 2016. It emphasized that in 2016, the leader group should work much
more actively, including visiting villages etc. and received others' acknowledgement.
On August 13th, 2016, the holding place of the second session of this year's leader
group meeting was changed to Qiubei County because Wang Guangcheng, chief leader
of the group, was busy with the harvest of tobacco. 7 members of the leader group
presented the meeting and there were 7 items on the agenda of the meeting. First,
report the work of the leader group before August, 2016. Second, propose a mutual
help plan for leprosy villages according to several special cases discovered during visits
to villages. Third, Teacher Xiao share with us the Nashan Growth Camp in Beichuan.
Fourth, discuss things in children's urgent need of leprosy villages from the perspective
of the leader group. Five, discuss the name list of 20th anniversary of Handa. Six, learn
the new Marriage Law. Seven, test the legal knowledge learned before.
During the first leaders’ group meeting in December of 2016, many of the group
members mentioned the lack of legal knowledge in them, and hoped to learn some
practical legal knowledge. This would contribute to conveying positive energy to the
villagers in daily life and during their visit to the villages. Consequently, a series of legal
knowledge were posted in the WeChat official account, aiming to strengthen the legal
awareness of the leaders group. Knowledge posted including some basic relative legal
articles such as Law on the Protection of the Rights and Interests of the Elderly, Law
on the Protection of the Rights and Interests of Women, and Compulsory Schooling
Law, and legislations concerning land contract and management rights, election, and
property inheritance and etc. This would contribute to villagers’ awareness of their
legal rights. So they could tell whether a certain issue has violated their rights and
interests. If their rights were violated, they could safeguard their legitimate rights and

interests through appropriate legal actions.
Activity 2.5 Organize village exchange visit
Up to 90 people participated in the exchanging visits in Xiaoshuitang village. This
activity was held from 6th to 8th of December. It has been 10 years since the first
exchanging visit taken place in this village, and the village has yet gone through great
changes. The road has been hardening, new houses and public bathrooms are
available. Besides the awareness raising activity on the March 11th and the volunteer
visiting/teaching programs all contribute to people’s integration into society in this
village. Furthermore, programs such as education grants, physiological and economic
rehabilitation were really done well. In this exchanging visit activity, the villagers
invited 7 village representatives of Longdongwan. The Longdongwan village was also
a comprehensive village and we hope the two groups of villages could exchange
experiences about village development. The activity was formed by five parts: fun
games, photo wall of the past 10 years, dinner party, the sharing of work contents and
changes happened in the past decade in both HANDA and dinner party. Villagers from
Longdongwan expressed that they were very happy to have this exchanging visit
activity though the two villages were quite in distance. “We’ve communicated a lot,
and I’ve learnt the changes happened in Xiaoshuitang. The village development from
Small Pool’s perspective affords us lessons on our village’s development.”
Activity 2.6 Individual Case study
In the year of 2016, we had four individual caseworks in total.
- From 19th of February to 29th of March. The HANDA assisted Shaguri, a
Longdongwan villager who suffered from the reappearance of depression, to the
hospital in Kunming and Lijiang. HANDA raised 4095.96yuan to cover his hospital costs.
Shatigu has gone backed home from the hospital on 29th of March; he is now in stable
condition.
- Ying Chen’s left eye has been ill-sighted since he was young. On 12th of July,
accompanied by his father, we brought him to the Purui Ophthalmologic Hospital in
Kunming. The diagnosis showed that Ying Chen’s left eye was with amblyopia, the sight
of the left eye was only 0.02. Under the doctors instruction, we lead him to the optician
for an appropriate glasses, therapeutic equipment, and training atlas. In the next six
months, we would help him with the further consultation.
- Jiafen Liu was adopted by an old man in the Shuidongmen leprosy village, who was
81 years old this year and was too old to support her education. However, her tuition
fee has increased since she went to senior high school student this year. On 12th of
August, after confirming the situation, the staffs of Yunnan HANDA discussed this case

with the leaders of the village，and we engaged Jianfen in this year’s supporting list
to raise part of her tuition fee and living cost.
- From 17th of October to 24th of November, we collected 4230.21yuan for the
Lahongku leprosy, where the electric power has not reached，and bought the village
a solar power equipment to generate power. Meanwhile, we also bought a television
and a satellite receiver. These not only provided lights for 5 old men in the villages, but
made Television available to the villagers for the first time. Among the raised money
of 4230.21 yuan, 2941 yuan were donated by people from other leprosy villages in
Yunnan. It greatly manifest the mutual support and connectedness of people affected
by leprosy.
Output 3: Public and people in neighboring communities are sensitized about leprosy
and people affected by leprosy
Activity 3.1 Public education in universities and Colleges
The PE in universities and colleges aims to enable the volunteers in the higher
education institution to learn more about the leprosy and the leprosy through the
sharing of the activity of “ Little Star”-HANDA volunteer activity. From September of
2016 to October of 2016, we cooperated with 6 colleges and universities in Kunming,
we held “Little Star Sharing Sessions” in the six institutions, namely Yunnan University,
Yunnan University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, Land Resources Vocational College,
Kunming College, Yunnan University of Finance and Economics, and Yunnan College of
Economics and Management. In total, 902 students participated in the alive sessions
and more than 2000 volunteers learned knowledge about leprosy. The volunteer
Yingjiang Liao said, “ I am delighted to find that our followers make the activity even
better. The time when we were working together was memorable. We now don't have
free time to visit these old people, but we hope our sisters and brothers would
continue our activity. If I were free, I would go to visit the grandpas and grandmas. The
volunteer Lei Gao said:” Aduodi is just like our institution’s second home. We went to
see them four times a year, we often call them, they are always very happy to hear our
voice. I hope that our follow sisters and brothers would continue to visit them.”
Activity 3.2 Public education in neighboring community
On 4th of June in 2016, we held an anti-discrimination activity in ShiSun village,
coincided with activities on Children’s Day in the Shisun Primary School, Zhaotong
prefecture. The activity attracted 132 students and 40 teachers, more than 40 parents
were also involved. The head of Shisun village laid great emphasis on this activity, he
not only delivered a speech at the beginning, but also sponsored 800yuan for this

activity to buy students stationery as awarding. Then, the teachers paid home visits to
students in the next afternoon. They visited 9 families and gathered 17 students’
information. From the visits, we know that a year ago, students from Dahuodi leprosy
were isolated from others, other students and their families do not dare to
communicate with them. Now, they study in the same room with ordinary students.
After a year’s interaction, students would play with each other after school. As they
didn't get disease even though playing with the Dahuodi children, their parents
gradually relived. Mrs. Zhou, from Guizhou Province and now settled in Shisun village
said:“ I’ve never despised the leprosy, but we did not dare to communicate with them
as other people didn’t either. However, with the joint effort of the local government
and HANDA, we’ve gradually overcome the fear.”Mrs. Wand, who keeps a small store
in the village said, “ I didn't want my children to play with Dahuodi children, but these
years, they study together, play together, I found no more difference between the two.
Now I think it’s no longer a concern to me.”
Activity 3.3 Public education on HANDA Wechat
In 2016, we posted 104 articles on HANDA wechat and total 28643 people read the
articles and got to know the life situation of people in leprosy village. The articles were
posted on weekly basis with average articles of 2-3 each time, the content covered the
update and progress of HANDA projects, story of people affected by leprosy,
promotion of products from leprosy villages, and the interactions with audiences, etc.
annexes are the sample of articles we posted on HANDA wechat.
Please refer to annexes:
--World Leprosy Day 2016 (Mr. Gao Yuan Shan’s life story after being diagnosed with
leprosy 29 years ago)
--World Leprosy Day 2017 (knowledge of leprosy—online quiz test about leprosy)

Activity 3.4 The March 11th (International Day for Dignity and Respect)
This year we held the “311” activity in which 245 people were involved (including
participators and off-line money collecting staff. 33 people affected by leprosy, 2
volunteers, 9 HANDA staffs, 196 publics). The activity included flowing parts:
1) Free medical consultation and health service. HANDA, along with the Kunming Purui
Ophthalmologic Hospital held a free medical consultation from 11th to 12th of March.
This consultation served 36 people affected by leprosy and 50 neighbor villagers, in
which the doctors found 16 people affected by leprosy need to take eye-operations.
2）Hiking. This activity took the theme of the celebration of the International Dignity
Day and arranged the participators to hike on the mountain paths between two leprosy
village with a distance of 30 kilometers. 31 people were engaged in the activity.

3）Bonfire party. On the 13th of March, HANDA organized a bonfire party, in which not
only social workers, villagers but villagers from neighbor villages also played a part in
it. In the party, people affected by leprosy grandpa Shi and grandpa Luo performed the
By the Butterfly River, a folk song and dance in Dali style. People affected by leprosy
from Longdongwan leprosy villages, Lijiang performed a dance of Yi nation, at the
same time interacted with the local Yi people. Tingting Yi, the social worker, and
students from the Yunnan University of the Traditional Chinese Medicine singed
several songs. After the bonfire party, people sit around the fire and talked with each
other.
The effectiveness of the activity
By the end of March, this project attracted more than 400 publics and collected more
than 100,000Yuan, The donation made more people came to know the current status
of the leprosy villages. At the same time, we have discussed how to guarantee the
people affected by leprosy a life of dignity. These activities are in line with the theme
of “311 International Dignity Day”.
The “311” free medical consultation was mainly held in the leprosy villages in the
Xiangyun and Huangcaiba villages. 86 villagers participated in the free consultation.
Doctors then selected 38 people who need an eye- surgery. The free consultation had
great impact on the villages, the villagers didn’t believe in this activity in the first place,
however, gradually, they came to consult in groups. The ointment and medical records
were given out to the people affected by leprosy and villagers. The free consultation
also introduced the national policy towards the cataracts, which will have a bearing on
the number of people consulting a doctor.
Activity 3.6 Party with neighboring community
On the 7th December of 2016, Xiaoshuitang village had a communication activity with
its neighbor villages. It has been 10 years since HANDA reached and began to help the
village. Now, it became a tidy village and villagers became more confident. However,
these changes couldn’t happen without supports from surrounding villages. We
invited 15 representatives from five neighbor villages, to celebrate and to share the
changes that took place in the village, to exchange experiences and ideas. This activity
also meant to enhance the relationship among villagers. This event was designed with
photo show—10 years changes of the village, making dumplings together, and walking
around the village. Uncle Yang from a neighbor village said: “I am delighted to be
involved in your activity, it’s a fantastic; Bao Yang from Xiaoshuitang said: “Thanks to
HANDA’s work, we can live in harmony with our neighbors. At least 95% people no
longer despise us, I found our relations with them have been furthered through this
activity. It’s a happy things for the whole village.”

Activity 3.7 Maintain HANDA core volunteer group
In 2016, we had four meetings with HANDA Yunnan core volunteer group and one
capacity building activity. There were 12 members from 6 different university
volunteer associations in Yunnan. Their responsibility is to design and organize the
volunteer activity based on the needs of village and resources mobilization. 3
.
Activity 3.8 Volunteer Training
There were totally three volunteer trainings with 140 volunteers taking part in it, which
enabled the volunteers who are going to participate in the summer camps and visit
the leprosy village to learn more about leprosy and the villages, so that the volunteer
activity could be carried out smoothly. During the meeting, according to the different
needs in different villages they discussed the design of the activity, the objectives of
each activity, detailed actions, and labor division.
Activity 3.9 Volunteer village visit
Volunteers’ visit to the leprosy village not only alleviated the loneliness of the elderly
in the village and enriched their daily life, but also brought happiness to them and
improved their self-confidence. This year we have totally organized volunteer’s visit to
the village for 18 times and volunteer teaching for 5 times, with 196 volunteers
involved in it.
Activity 3.10 Volunteer Annual Recognition
During the year of 2016, the work of every volunteer association was oriented towards
a certain village. Meanwhile, they carried out various promotion activities in various
colleges. Looking back, all the volunteer associations have been constantly making
progress, and the cooperation between all colleges and HANDA is also on an up-swing.
All of these made the core volunteer management group’s projects launched smoothly.
In order to send the heartfelt gratitude to the support as well as provide a platform to
communicate and share experience, we organized volunteer recognition party in total
80 volunteers participated. We aimed at promoting the communication and
cooperation between them, sum up the shortcoming of the past for the greater
progress in the next year. By summarizing the pros and cons of the volunteer activities
we provide the volunteers a broad platform to show themselves.
Activity 3.11: Participate in government meeting organized by Yunnan CDC
In May 2016, HANDA took part in an annual NGO communication meeting that
organized by CDC of Yunnan.During the meeting, the Secretary-General of HANDA

shared the strategic target of WHO and ILEP and HANDA's staff in Yunnan, Meizi gave
an account of the annual report of 2015. Through the presentation of video playing,
we showed the audiences the achievements and the huge needs in the village. Director
Yang Jun gave high praise on HANDA’s work and he expressed that Yunnan CDC would
work with HANDA to jointly carry out awareness raising activities in rural area.
Activity 3.12 Regular communication with local government
HANDA took the initiative to visit the local government and tried to discuss and
cooperate in the aspects of leprosy villages’ needs, right and interest of the villagers.
During the communication with government, HANDA always underlined the leading
role of the villagers, also encouraged villagers to communicate with government
positively. In 2016, HANDA Yunnan have visited 12 regional CDCs, 7 village committees
and townships hospitals totally, we invited government officials to participate in our
field activities for 12 times.
Output 4: Improve the economic condition of villagers and promote the social
integration.
HANDA has worked in some villages people have been implementing livelihood
activities for many years. In the project year, the team helped strengthen the skills of
villagers in Teng Miehe, Shanshiping, Longdongwan, Maowangdongand and expanded
the marketing channels. In total, 4 products have been produced and sold in the
project year, honey in Maowangdong Yunnan Tea and walnuts in Tengmeihe village
Yunnan, dried mushroom in Longdongwan and Shanshiping villages Yunnan. The
products were sold at price of 92048 RMB which greatly helped improve the living
condition for 50 families in these 4 villages. Apart from the income increase, the
project also promoted the villagers’ capacity on self-development and community
management, it also promoted the mutual awareness among villagers, agreed by the
villagers, partial profits helped 5 people affected by leprosy to get timely medical
treatment at hospital.
Activity 4.1: Provide funds for the purchase of equipment in two villages
In Tengmiehe village, we assisted villagers to buy baking equipment for walnuts and
tea, and they produced 1200 packs of Puer tea and 1000 bags of walnuts (500 Kgs).
In Longdongwan, a baking equipment was also provided. We harvested total 100 Kgs
of dried mushroom (1000 bags).
•Activity 4.2 Supervise and provide needy assistance to the management groups in
two villages
Self-management trainings were given to management groups in Tengmiehe and
Longdongwan villages. The team also promoted the mutual support awareness and
unity among villagers. In Longdongwan, the management group took initiatives and
led the villagers to set up a water system and rebuilt the dining room in the village

school. Enabled students to study in a safe, clean environment.
•Activity 4.3 Provide skill training and quality training
This year we have conducted the product quality monitoring training activities for
three times, which have helped to improve the quality of agricultural and sideline
products in Tengmiehe village and Longdongwan village during production process. In
Tengmiehe village, people got the walnut baking and tea production training, which
ensured the quality of the products. The situation where the walnut sales price was
affected before 2016 because of lack of baking uneven has been improved by training
and re-equipment.
In May in Maowangdong village, trainer from Wenshan academy of agricultural
sciences followed the team and gave the training to the villagers on how to plant
traditional medicine herbs based on the soil quality and the available resources in the
village. Villagers were also taught not to use fertilizer and pesticide to get the better
product and marketing.
Activity 4.4 Organize field visit to learn skills and share experience with others
This year we organized five Villagers from Tengmiehe and Longdongwan village in total
to go to Bangbang Green and Healthy Life House and Huashiban village in An’ning, for
the purpose of learning the development and customers’ preference of ecological
agricultural and sideline products. During this process the villagers learned what kind
of agricultural and sideline products customer like and realized the importance of
quality supervision and control. In addition, they knew more about the concept of
ecological cultivation and the income situation of ecological planting in recent years
during the visit to Mr. Zhang’s ecological planting base in Huashiban village. Mr. Zhang
introduced that in 2016 he earned a total income of about 120 thousand Yuan by
planting ecological vegetables, breeding ecological pigs. This study tour process greatly
enhanced the knowledge and confidence of the villagers to develop eco-agricultural
and sideline products.
Activity 4.5 Invite villagers to participate in Farmers Market in Kunming
This year, villagers have participated in the Farmer's Market in Kunming for three times,
bringing their tea, walnut and boletus. It is not only a market for products selling, but
also a platform for products display and information exchange. Therefore, it also made
the external social and ecological agricultural and sideline products stores know more
about the products in Tengmiehe and Longdongwan Village and increased the followup sales.
Activity 4.6 Print of products pamphlet
To further development of the products in Tengmiehe and Longdongwan village,
HANDA provided help in product packaging and design we also printed of 2000 leaflets
of honey product and stories of 5 bee keepers in Boluo village in Guangdong and a rollup stand. At the same time, we help to carry out the wechat shop and Taobao shop
operation and management, through which the brand image and brand effect were

established.
Activity 4.7 Maintain and explore more marketing channels
This year apart from two online shops, we have set up relationship with six eco food
shops to promote the sales; in addition, HANDA project coordinator of Yunnan brought
the products to Beijing to share with the staff at Beijing Leixinghong charity foundation
who has been supporting the scholarships in Yunnan. The products were very popular
and we sold out all the products on their day and received orders for the total amount
of RMB 15,000.
On 24th December, a sharing meeting was organized, 12 people from 5 local retailer
shops and two villagers from bee keeping group were invited and gave speech at the
meeting. The meeting promoted mutual understanding and their confidence in our
products.
Activity 4.8 Organize charity tour to the village
On 27th March, we organized a tour for a group of people from Leixinghong foundation
in Beijing and Shanghai to visit Longdongwan village. Among them, secretary general
of the foundation, project managers all came along with the group. The purpose for
the visit was to have a vivid understanding about this village-the living condition,
school, the mushroom and bee keeping progress in this village, etc. They showed great
interests in the products that villagers made and would like to invite us to promote at
their annual charity event in October. They also expressed that they would provide
funds to improve the drinking system for the school.
From May 7th to 13th, staff took a group of journalist and photographer from Tencent
to visit Maowangdong village. After one week close communication and interaction
with the villagers, people had better understanding about their past life-the challenges
and hardships they have gone through. On 16th May, they gave a long report on their
website and attracted more than 100,000 people to watch.
http://news.qq.com/original/living/l573.html

Achievements and Highlights of the Year:
1. -- Our president Mr. Feng Keteng representing people affected by leprosy to give
speech at the opening ceremony on the 19th Leprosy Congress and the hand
shaking with vice president Li Yuanchao has set up an inspiring model for people
affected by leprosy and a good example for the elimination of discrimination
against leprosy. The live broadcasting about the meeting on CCTV has drawn more
than 5 million audiences to watch and the news promoted the scientific knowledge
about leprosy. https://v.qq.com/x/page/s0021mni61g.html
At the meeting, among thousands of government units and departments and
NGOs working in leprosy field, HANDA received the only award issued by China
Leprosy Association as the “most excellent organization “for its 20 years effort and

devotion to leprosy cause which was the greatest recognition to HANDA.
Please refer to the annex—highlights of the 19th International Leprosy Congress
2. Mrs. Rao Shuqiong, a female person affected by leprosy from Yunnan attended the
meeting and gave a brief introduction to the guests about her life and the situation
in her village. It was the first time for her to speak in front of people, a big
breakthrough day in her life. Her presence at the meeting has brought great impact
on the gender equality in villages in Yunnan. In Longdongwan village where there
was a popular saying “women need to be beaten often to behave well”, and men
always looked down up women. Mrs. Rao’s story has changed their stereotypes
about women and women in the village become more active in participating social
activities.
Please refer to annex—photo of Mrs. Rao at the meeting with the moderator Anwei
Law
3. --We helped Yunnan leadership group set up a chatting group on wechat—7 group
members and 2 HANDA staff. Each month, staff educated members the
knowledge on human rights regularly. Then members shared the learnt the
knowledge in the other wechat group with more than 100 villagers. Knowledge
posted including some basic relative legal articles such as Law on the Protection of
the Rights and Interests of the Elderly, Law on the Protection of the Rights and
Interests of Women, and Compulsory Schooling Law, and legislations concerning
land contract and management rights, election, and property inheritance and etc.
This would contribute to villagers’ awareness of their legal rights. So they could
tell whether a certain issue has violated their rights and interests. If their rights
were violated, they could safeguard their legitimate rights and interests through
appropriate legal actions.
4. –The improved mutual support and unity among villagers. During the group
village visit to Lahongku village this July, they found that this village had no power
supply for decades, 6 people had to live in darkness. To solve the problem, the
group initiated a donation plan and encouraged all the villagers in Yunnan to help
their peers. We are so gratify that in one month time we received 3758 RMB
donations (1297 were donated by individual villager from different villages, 2461
RMB were donated in the name of villages). The group leader helped purchase
solar panel, 5 torches and one 32 inches TV and installed for the villagers.
Please refer to annex—Mutual assistance and electrical generator dispersed
darkness in a five-member village
5. --The HANDA team and villagers have developed a strong appreciation of the
project, and have learnt much about skills, management and quality control
processes. They are committed and dedicated to ensuring the success of the
project.
6. -Importantly there is positive change in attitudes, skill-sets and confidence levels

of villagers; the participating villagers are all engaged and have taken on learnings
from skills training; techniques have been adopted; there is evidence of the
transfer of learning by Management Group members to teach new members; and
women were becoming increasingly involved.
7. --Increased interaction with public, through the organization of study tour and
expert trainings, villagers has improved understanding about the customer
preference and the standards for organic green products.
8. –Through the lecture of rights to health, villagers have improved knowledge about
their rights and some of them have taken initiatives to request their rights from
local government. 45 people affected by leprosy in Maowangdong finally got
another extra 50 Yuan monthly allowance as disabled persons from local
government. In December, people in Maowangdong village wrote a letter to
government requesting that government should take immediate actions and
provide funds of 10000RMB to improve the road condition which connects the
village to the outside, in the rainy days. The management group in Longdongwan
lodged their request to local government for rebuilding the nursing homes for
people affected by leprosy and a 5 kilometers distance road building. In November,
local government has completed the road measurement test and planned to start
the construction in February in 2017.
9. -- We maintained regular contact with Tencent—the biggest online news website
in China. In May, the report of journalists from Tecent about their 7-days visit in
Maowangdong leprosy village in Yunnan had attracted more than 100,000, it has
greatly helped the public have right knowledge about disease and the current life
situation of people affected by leprosy.
http://news.qq.com/original/living/l573.html
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自 2006 年进入小水塘开展工作，我们与这个位于云南红河州弥勒县的小村庄已
一起走过了 10 个年头。
Since 2006 when began our work in Xiaoshuitang, we have spent 10 years together
with this small village locating in Maitreya County, Honghe, Yunnan Province.
如今的小水塘是一个干净漂亮的村子，一条平坦的水泥公路从镇上直通到村子，
村内都是砖瓦房，村民自信而乐观，与周边村相处融洽，红白喜事也会相互走动。
Nowadays, Xiaoshuitang is a clean and beautiful village, with a smooth cement road
connecting the town and the village. Living in brick houses, villagers here become
confident and positive, getting on well and finishing weddings or funerals together
with neighboring villages.

2008 年的进村土路
The dirt road to the village in 2008

如今的进村公路
The road to the village now
与小水塘相伴走过的这十年，我们见证了村民为追求幸福生活的不懈努力，更有

感于政府部门和各界人士对康复村日益深切的关心支持。为了与大家庆祝、分享
小水塘一路走来的变化，一起交流村子发展心得，增进康复村之间的感情，我们
在小水塘开展了村村互访活动，邀大家共赴这个小村庄的十年之约。
The ten years with Xiaoshuitang, we have witnessed the endless endeavor of villagers
to seek for happiness. Besides, we are much moved by the more and more care and
support of the governments and people from all walks of the society to these villages.
To congratulate the changes of Xiaoshuitang in the past years, we developed the
village-to-village visits here, sharing experience and advancing friendship among
villages as well as inviting others to meet the ten-year-long appointment in this village.
热闹的院场与 1500 个饺子
Bustling yards and 1,500 dumplings
此次欢聚小水塘的，有来自丽江龙洞湾和龙潭田康复村的 11 位村民，还有周边
5 个自然村老年协会的 15 位代表。
In this party, there were 11 villagers from Longdongwan and Longtantian villages in
Lijiang as well as 15 representatives from the Senior Association in the neighboring 5
villages.

与小水塘一样，丽江龙洞湾康复村是一个综合型的村子，康复者和他们的后代共
同生活在村里，是典型需要开展社区发展工作的康复村，这次正好能多与小水塘
村民交流村子发展经验；龙潭田的几位村民曾在小水塘康复村住过，这次到访小
水塘，也算是回家来看看，感受“老家”的变化了；小水塘村民们这些年变得自信，
也离不开周边村的支持，从开始的歧视、排斥，到现在的接纳，人们对小水塘康
复村的观念可算是发生了翻天覆地的变化。
Longdongwan Village in Lijiang prefecture is also a comprehensive village the same as
Xiaoshuitang. Here, the people affected by leprosy and their offspring live together,
which typically requires community work. Through the activity this time, it was
convenient for us to share the developing experience with villagers of Xiaoshuitang.
Also, some villagers of Longtantian ever lived in Xiaoshuitang. Thus, it seemed to go
back home for them with the feelings about the changes here. Besides, thanks to the
support of the neighboring villages, villagers of Xiaoshuitang have become more and
more confident in recent years. The views on Xiaoshuitang have experienced an upside
breakthrough from the original discrimination and exclusion to the current acceptance.

一边小水塘的杨老师带领着龙洞湾的村民参观、介绍村子，一边妇女大妈们已在
院子一旁架起了两口大锅，汉达一位同事负责烧火，灰头土脸地等待饺子下锅。
他们要包约 1500 个饺子，供全村村民及前来参加活动的人食用。
Mr. Yang from Xiaoshuitang led the villagers from Longdongwan to visit the village with
the subtle introduction. On the other hand, women had put two woks in the yard. A
worker from Handa was in charge of making a fire, waiting for boiling the dumplings.
Actually, they had to make around 1,500 dumplings to cover the villagers and all the
people attending this activity.
午饭后，我们在坪子上摆出了特意为这次活动准备的小礼品，进行套圈圈游园活
动，小水塘村民与周边村村民都踊跃参与。邻村的杨大叔高兴地对我们说，很高
兴能参加活动，下次再举办活动，记得叫上他，同时他也希望能邀请我们到他们
村去做客。
After the lunch, we put out the souvenirs we prepared for this activity on the yard and
began the ring toss game, largely attracting villagers of Xiaoshuitang and neighboring
villages. Uncle Yang from a neighbor village told us happily that he was very glad to
engage in this activity and encouraged us to hold a similar activity again and do notice
him. In addition, he also invited us to his village.

世界是你们的，也是我们的
The world belongs to both you and us
晚上的分享会中，村民与我们共同回顾了十年来一起走过的历程。2006 年起，汉
达正式在小水塘开展工作，基于这样一个社区型的村庄，我们设计了综合性的康
复服务，逐步推进。除了提供生理健康上的支持，如制作假肢、发放防残护理用
品等，也为村子的环境建设作出了努力，安居房改建、建造太阳能浴室、组织志
愿者修路……
At the sharing session in the evening, the villagers recalled the past ten years drop by
drop with us. Since 2006, Handa has started work formally in Xiaoshuitang. For
community-based rehabilitation as Xiaoshuitang, we designed a series of plans
including gradually promoting comprehensive rehabilitation service, providing
support to physical health such as making prostheses and delivering nursing
instrument for preventing disability, helping construct the environment such as
rebuilding houses, building solar-energy bathrooms, and organizing volunteers to
repair the road here.
但更重要的是，通过持续开展乡镇宣传，推动他们的社会融入、消除歧视，重建
村民的自信心。同时秉承助人自助的原则，协助村里成立了自治管理小组、为康
复村孩子提供助学金，为老师发放补贴。只有提高村民的自我管理能力、学习成
长能力，才能实现村庄的健康可持续发展。
What’s more, we also helped rebuild their confidence by developing continuous
promotion in towns and counties in order to improve their level of integration to the
society as well as to eradicate others’ discrimination against them. Meanwhile, under
the idea of helping people to help themselves, we assisted them to establish
management groups to manage various affairs, provided financial aids to children, and
made subsides to teachers here. Undoubtedly, the robust sustainable development of
the village was deeply rooted in the improvement of the abilities of self-management
and learning.

小水塘 09 年的老院子
The old yard in Xiaoshuitang in 2009

如今的院子
The yard now

以前互不来往的周边村民，现在成了小水塘的常客。图为周边村村民在小水塘打
牌。
The neighbor villagers who did not contact with each other now become regular guests
of Xiaoshuitang. This is a scene of villagers from neighbor villages playing cards in
Xiaoshuitang.

通过共同的回顾总结，让村民明白，要改变村子，自己首先要想去改变，并为之
努力。同时，村民要明白自己应该拥有哪些权益，应该主动努力向相关部门争取，
而不是一味依靠外界的帮助。汉达所做的工作，除了直接性的服务，更多是让社
会、政府关注到小水塘的存在，从而带来改变。
The recalling and the summary helped villagers to know that changes required
determination and action. Meanwhile, villagers have to understand that what rights
and interests they ought to enjoy and then strike for them from related authorities
rather than wait for the help from outsides. Honestly, Handa has been focusing more
on drawing more attention from the society and governments to Xiaoshuitang to
change it except direct service here.
交流活动结束之后，胡天德爷爷主动要为大家演唱一首《世界是你们的，也是我
们的》，就此拉开了当晚的飙歌序幕。来自龙洞湾的彝族朋友们拥有令人羡慕的
歌唱天赋，歌声优美嘹亮，小水塘的石大叔则是又唱又跳，还有自编自演的小品，
大家唱着跳着，直到深夜。
After all the activities, Grandpa Hu Tiande actively sang a song named The world
belongs to both you and us, triggering the singing contest that night. Those Yi people
friends from Longdongwan were really good at singing and deeply impressed us.
Besides, Uncle Shi from Xiaoshuitang sang and danced at the same time. He even
performed a show designed by himself. All the people sang and danced until midnight.
我们搜集整理了近十年小水塘的 200 张照片，花了一天时间才做成了照片墙，这
光影中的 200 个瞬间，讲述了一个跨越十年的故事。看着走过的路，村民们又畅
想着怎样的未来呢……
We have collected around 200 photos about Xiaoshuitang in recent 10 years and spent
nearly one day to make a photo showcase wall. These 200 pictures tell us a long story
covering 10 years. Based on such history, what kind of future will these villagers look
forward to?

Summary of HANDA Annual Meeting of Volunteers
—— Are you one of the shining stars
On February 11th, the annual meeting of volunteers was held in Kunming University
where 80 volunteers were involved, with 7 schools represented, namely Yunnan
University, Yunnan University of Finance and Economies, Yunnan University of TCM,
Yunnan University of Business Management, Yunnan Land and Resources Vocational
College, Kunming University and Yunnan Normal University. It aims to honor some
volunteers who have made outstanding contributions and to strengthen the
communication among volunteers.
In 2016, HANDA held 18 rehabilitation village visits which involved 140 volunteers and
held 5 summer with 56 volunteers, bringing knowledge and happiness to the children.
HANDA also held 5 briefings in 6 universities, introducing the knowledge of leprosy to
1000 students.

Volunteers from different universities came to the Youth Center of Kunming University
early to play games together. At first they divided people into several teams, chose a
leader for each team and took warm-up exercise. They played some teamwork games,
like passing balloons with back, three-legged race. All volunteers had a lot of fun,
though some of them had not met each other before. They became collaborative and
trust each other during the process. They felt free to communicate with other people.

All people sat in a circle and share snacks that prepared by themselves with each other
after games, meanwhile, they talked about some funny stories happened in the
process of activities.
It was time for presentation of voluntary service after a brief lunch time. Everything is
prepared by the volunteers to express their thoughts and feelings by modern drama,
sign language and video. Then they got the award of excellent individual volunteer, the
award of excellent corporate volunteer and the offer of the 9th management team of
the core volunteer of Handa in Yunnan.
Secretary General of HANDA, Mr. Chen and visitor, Mr. Pedro gave award to them and
both of them shared the experience of volunteer. Many thanks to all the volunteers,
for their efforts to foster a better life for people affected by leprosy.

There have been more and more people participated in the volunteer team. From the
sharing of the volunteers, we understood that it was not only about helping others,
but also a process of personal growth. During the process of helping others, people
made friends, went through difficulties and learned to be optimistic. Most importantly,
we became more sympathetic with others who are in need of help.
We visited the rehabilitation village and made friends with elders and children there.
We will work hard to eradicate leprosy stigma. HANDA’s mission is to create an equal
world without discrimination against leprosy. We believe that we will achieve this goal

with your participation.
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